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Mlm his wife and, family were at Ellis 
Island and were not to be allowed 
to land. One of the boys came from 
Upper New York State and had en
listed fiT" 1915. He spent most of ' 
the time since" his discharge in one 
hospital or another.

BA Y BRIDGE TOLL SIGN TAKEN DOWN 
CEREMONYMARKSPASSING OF “BARRIER"

Him. Mr; Par-.......-,t and for. George Hogarth, Engineer, repre-jthronsh the*°unty that an °W
seating L„_,_,jce, and Mayor Hanna Present With Hun- 
dreds of Others as Bridge is Declared Free—Motors crowd 
Back and Forth Without Hindrance.

Miss Francis in a few appreciative 
words acknowledged the good wishes 
and gifts of her many friends. In his 
speech, Mr. Browhe, aliasing to the 
esteem in which their geest is held., 
attributed H to her sterling worth. 
Miss Francis h^d been saleswoman 
In his store for four years and hel 
had been deeply

H' ’WEDDINGSE;

COMING HUME 5y
HARNETT—McCAULEY.

On Tuesday morning at nine o’- 
“Almost the first-question asked ctock the marrlage of Miss Helen 

by each man we met was whether Jane McCauley, daughter of Mr. and 
there were any way for him to be Mrg Hugh McCauley, of this city, ta 
sent back to Canada for treatment. (Mr Maurlce j. Harnett, son of the 
I counteyed by asking them If the1 
treatment at Fox Hills was not all 

■ that could, he desired. Yes, every
thing was all right, they said. The 
food was good and they were well 
taken care of, hut—they'wanted to 
get back, to Canada. This was the 
Story in the next ward and every 
other ward and I decided that there 
(must he some good reason for such 
a general desire.

Canadians Lonesome.

had at last been slain.
Inscription.

On a stone at' the south-east en
trance are these words engraved:— 

Erected 1890
By the Bay of Quinte Bridge |Co. 

Directors
Thomas Ritchie, President.

H. Corby, M.P., Vice-President.
- Alex. Sutherland.

Col. James Brown.
George S. Tickell.

N. C. Thompson, Secretary-Treasurer. 
E. Donald, Assistant-Secretary.

C. H. Keefer, Engineer.
H. B. Alymer, Asst.-Engineer. 

Contractors.
• The G. and J. Brown Mfg., Co. 

for superstructure.
Alford & Lee 

for substructure.

Canadians in Hospital in the 
United States are Sent to 

; Own Land
TREATED WELL BUT—

No One Sees. Them While Amer* 
leans Nearby are Passed 

Over, They Say

impressed 
scrupulous honesty, exact

vrith her
I truthful

ness and unvarying cheerfulness. De
licious refreshments were served and 
after a very delightful time spent in 
Informal social enjoyment, ail joined 
In singring the National Anthem

i <•>
The toll gate Is -gone!
Traffic unrestricted except for the 

observance of the bridge and high
way laws,

been spent In acquiring the bridge, 
but remember the money spent to 
weld the provinces together by. 

speeds over the bay bridge confederation.” 
tod*?- z-"-7 Vj~j -, , » “I do not took upon the freeing of

sl8n of- toll was carried on the bridge so much as a creator of 
Dominion Day in the triumphal pro- business. It is more a matter of 
cession in which the two municipal!- sentiment It always seemed to me 
ties» Prince Edward and ■ Belleville ai crime that those who desired to 
joined and is now on its way to crocs the bay should be held up by 
Queen’s Park, Toronto, there Is to he the tollgate. It seemed the right 

jkept as a.souvenir of an antiquated thing that people should go across 
system—a relic of the day that was. this bridge, as along a highjray. We 
Yet under that sign one generation have tried for years to bring this 
of the life of Hastings and Prince about but it Is only now possible on 
Edward had passed, and yet never account of the highway law. I am 

7 passed without stopping and paying sure this will redound to the Interest 
the price. of Belleville and Prince Edward.
Freed of Tolls by Engineer Hogarth. “i am glad that we can call this 

Promply at eight o’clock on the a provincial highway. I am here to 
morning of Friday, July 1st, the advertise the county of Prince Ed- 
bridge spanning Bay of Quinte be-1 ward. We must not miss an oppor* 
tween Belleville and Rossmore was j tunity of pointing out the advantages 
declared free of tolls for the use of }0f the county. None equal Prince 
the people of the Province o? On
tario, by Mr. George Hogarth, Engin
eer of Highways, on 'behalf of the 
Government of the Province and in 
the stead of the_Hon. F. C. Biggs,
Minister of Highways,

It was with quite A little ceremony 
that the old order changed giving
way to new. No elaborate prepare- a great deal of pleasure I shall ship

this toll board to thè Department of 
Highways.”

Hon. Mr. Parliament expressed his 
pleasure that the government was

i,___ . , . completing the highway to Plcton.
bridge compensated for any deficiency ..This Highway win put us on the 
in the staging of the demonstration.

late Daniel Harnett» of Toronto, was 
solemnised by the Rev. Father Kil
leen at St. Michael’s church. The 
groom was assisted by his brother, 
Mr. Daniel Harnett, while' Miss Mary 
Davison, cousin of the bride, per
formed the duties of bridesmaid.

The bride entered the church lean
ing on the arm of her father, who 
gave her away, looking very dainty 
and charming in her bridal gown of 
white charmeuse satin and tulle, 
trimmed with seed pearls, wéartng 
an embroidered veil of tulle and 
orange blossoms, and carried a 
shower bouquet of bridal roses. The 
bridesmaid looked charming In a 
gown of embroidered white geor
gette, with picture hat and shower 
botfquet of pink roses.

Two little flower girls who pro-
Two little flower girls who pre

cede* the bride-up the aisle of the 
church were little twin nieces of the 
bride froffi Toronto, their baskets be
ing filled with roses and sweet peas. 
Mrs. O. Grant presided at the organ,

fe.
F.
I

B TRIPP—FRANCIS 
■ At the home of Mr. and Mrs. James 
H. Francis, Cherry Valley, was the 
scene of a pretty wedding on Wed
nesday, June 22, at 12 a.m., when 
their yonngest daughter Blanche, was 
united In màrriage to Clarence N 
Tripp, son of Mr. and Mrs. Sidney 
Tripp, Point Petri. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. W. H. Dafoe 

The fair young bride looked charm
ing in a gown of white satin, trim
med with seed pearls, and her veil 
was of tulle caught with Bridal 
roses. She entered the drawing 
room leaning on the arm, of her 
father, and took her place under an 
arch of ferns and roses, to the strains 
of Wagner’s Bridal march,' played by 
Miss Nellie Rose. She wore the

NEW YORK, July 2—(By Cana
dian Press)—Canadian soldier pati
ents who have been under treatment 
in military hospitals in the United
States are gradually being taken 

home to 
try, and
abled veterans will have been repa
triated. In one New York Institu
tion, Fox Hills Hospital, there -were 
a few weeks ago between twenty and 
thirty Canadian veterans. Nop there 
are three And the same story might 
be told of other hospitals in other 
parts, of the country.

The arrangement under which 
former members of the Canadian 
forces were cared for in military hos
pitals In the United States, was a 
reciprocal arrangement between the 
bttawa and Washington govern
ments, arrived at for the convenience 
of the authorities in both countries. 
Men discharged from the army who 
found their war -disabilities return 
were admitted te-ftospflals and looked 
after, whether they happened to be 
in their own country or the neigh
boring one. There were many na
tives of the United States in the Can
adian array, and not a few Canadians 
in the United States forces,, and dis
abled men In these categories are in' 
many instances wards of the 
eminent, : for which they served, 
while living in their own country 
since the war. The three rera 
Canadian ex-soldiers 
fob instance,
United States.

All Want To Get Home.
While there have been no com

plaints by Canadian veterans of their 
treatment in JU.S. hospitals, all mani
fested a keen desire to get back 
“home.” St,. John Betts, a Cana
dian resident here who has taken an 
active part in looking after the in
terests of the Canadian war veterans 
in New York City, paid a visit re
cently to the Fox Hills hospital and 
In questioning some of the Canadian 
boys there discovered their 
for desiring to return to the Dornin- 
ion. They felt themselves strangers 
In a strange land; they had no visi
tors ; they could not moet any of their 
former army pals; and there was 
always the Inevitable note of antagon
ism between veterans of different 
armies. Further they had a certain 
feeling of deHcacy about receiving 
favors from organizations 
chief aim was to took after 
hoys. The urgent wish of the Can
adians was to get back among their 
own people.

One of the complaints made by the 
soldier-patients was that they never 
had any visitors. This trouble was 
soon remedied when it was brought 
to the attention of the Canadian So
ciety of New York, and the Canadian 
Club of New York. The Canadian 
Society at once organized a visiting 
committee which got into touch with 
the Canadians at Fox Hills and looked 
up Canadian patients in other hospi
tals about New York.
Auxiliary of the British War Veter
ans’ Association undertook to look 
hfter Canadian ex-soldiers and 
short time the problem was definite
ly solved.

before tong all of these dis-
itals in their own coun-

, “Finally we pinned one man down 
"to facts. He said for one thtng the 
Canadian boys had n« visitors, as 
the Americans had. Then the Can
adians felt that they were rather 
looked down on because they bad not 
been members of the A.E-E- Further 
there had been some trouble over a 
British Flag at one of the Red Cross 
entertainments. The Canadians felt 
themselves somewhat neglected and 
strange. They were too widely 
separated to get together and. provide

News About People 
and Social Eventsm

Mr. Howard W, Rathmari At Port 
Arthur, is spending his vacation here 
with his parents.

Mr. and Mrs. Danielson, Hunting- 
ton, Indiana, are visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. Geo. Belcher, 82 Moira St.

Mr. and Mia. C. W. Dracûp, of 
Harold, left on Monday last for a 
three months, holiday at the coast.

Mr. ' W. f. Rathman and daughter 
Margaret, of Kingston, spent the 
holiday in the city with friends.

Mrs. D. B. Livingston of Corby- 
vllle left today tor Rochester, Mtitn., 
where she will undergo an operation.

Mrs. Beecher Doolittle has so Car 
recovered from her illness as to be 
able to return home from the hos
pital.

Miss Valiere Wrightmeyer would 
like to meet all the children-at West 
Belleville playground Monday morn
ing at 10.30.

Miss Nora Rathbun, of the O.B.C. 
staff left yesterday to spend a couple 
weeks with friends at Watertown, 
Utica and Syracuse, N.Y.

The marriage took place at Bay
onne, N.J.,. of Miss Rita E. Young, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wesley, 
Young, Wellington, Ont., and Harry 
W. Hoffman, Bayonne, NJ.

Dr. L. J. Austin, professor of clini
cal surgery at Queen’s University, 
sails for England on July 1st to 
spend a vacation. He will Resume his 
duties at the university in the fall.

and Mrs. Harry Fitzpatrick 
and family of Rochester, N. Y., mo
tored over and are spending Domin
ion Day and July 4th visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. Wm. Fitzpatrick and' other 
relatives and friends..

:
Edward for scenic beauty, which is 
not appreciated by Prince Edward 
people themselves. But others do.

A BM Step Forward.
“This step we are taking today is 

a step for ward. Today we Have ad
vanced. People appreciate doing 
away with the tolls. It will be with

W- groom’s gift, a gold bracelet watch 
aqd carried a Shower bouquet of 

... . .roses. After the ceremony the guests
tog^etobret^rRev Fsth“SIOLVMch numbered abont twenty-five, 

leen. Mr. Harold Barrett sang “Be
cause,”1 during the signing of the red 
gister. - : >■ »'

Upon the conclusion of the cere
mony the bridal party repaired to 
the home of the bride’s parents, 
where a sumptuous wedding break
fast was served to the many guests.

The groom’s gift to the bride was 
a silver mesh bag, to the bridesmaid 
a pearl sunburst, to the groomsman, 
a pearl tie pin and to the flower girls

their own company, -end too few in
number not to be swamped by the 
other, patients. .."Their experiences 

were net of interest to the others, 
and they were not interested fn the 
experiences of the others. I found 
men were unable to take advantage 
of the rare opportunities to leave the 
hospital 'because they hgd not the 
clothes to wear. They had to depend 
on the Red Cross and Hie institu
tions tor cigarettes and other small 
comforts. They felt out of It and 
smalT wonder.

“One of the first Fox Hill's patients 
to be takdn 'back to Montreal for 
treatment was our tong friend in the 
blue overalls, who would not fit the 
pants I took him. When I talked 
to him Just before he took the train 
for Canada he was wearing a very 
decent suit that covered him ade
quately.”

repaired to the dihing room where a 
bounteous repast awaited them.

The rooms were tastily decorated 
with ferns, roses and peonies. The 
gifts were numerous and -costly, 
showing the high esteem In which the 
bride and groom are held. Her 
going away gown was of. blue silk 
with honey shade coat, and hat to 
matqh. The happy couple left on 
the afternoon train for Torfinto, 
Niagara Falls and Buffalo.

?
i
I

tton had been set, but the spontaneity 
of the feeling of the peoples of the 
neighboring counties, who had been 
drawn closer and closer together of 
late by the unity of interest in a free

?

IV
gov-

map,” he declared. He asked the 
v county té bear the cost of the high
way without murmuring as some 
counties have done. The expenditure

Ceremony at Toll Hirase.
The weather was ideally Canadian 

and of midsummer character a 
fright sun pouring down its ray* 
upon the scene which was set around 
the toll house where for thirty years 
had hung a sign 'admonishing users 
of the bridge as to what they were 
to pav in toll. Rednersvllle band 
under direction of Bandmaster Ralph 
Stafford arrived early and livened 
the morning air with strains of 
music. On the Prince Edward shore 
stood hundreds of Rednersvllle and 
Rossmore residents,, men and women, 
while that toll house looked like an 
election booth so great was the 
crush about it. In other ways it 
looked like a St. Patrick’s Day hr a 
Twelfth of July demonstration, So 
jolly was everybody/ Belleville' was , 
represented by Mayor Hanna, Chief 
Kidd, and members of his force and

■arr r46es at napanee.
NAPANEE, July 2,—RomaJa de

feated" Day Spring in the free-for- 
‘all here yesterday. The three heats 
were the fastest trotted in Canada 
this year. Summary as follows :

2.11 class, purse $400—
Lockebar ...................................
K. L. Lambert.......................
Swift Line................................
Cap Rex...................................

Fastest mile, 2.1744.
Free-for-all, purse, $609—

Romala.............................
Day Spring .. . .....................

Time 2.08%, 2.07%, 2.07%.
Three of the; fastest heats paced in

At .Tweed on Wednesday» Jane 29 th- City Limit ,. U-*. 
at the hoyae of the brides parents, j Loleta . . . , . .
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram McTaggart, j Mary Spring ., .
Colbourne Street, was the seen of a* Judge Murphy, Jr 
pretty hut quiet wedding, when Ethel-r Bobby Hill .. ..' .
Mary McTaggart and James McCoy j- Fastest heat, 2.19 %. 
of Belleville were united in the bonds J Three-minute 
of hofy matrimony, by Rev. Mr. Mer- win; Kitty Wi’lk 
rick, of Thomasbnrg at 11 o’clock.
The bride was becomingly attired In 
white satin and georgette trimmed 
with beads arid carrying a boquet of 
American beauty roses and ferns, en
tered thef drawing room to the strains 
of the wedding -march, played by 
Mrs. Percy McTaggart, and took her second. Romala’s performance wan 
place -beside the groom beneath an superb, 
arch of ferns and vines. Little Jean 
Holbert, niece of the bride acted as 
flower girl and looked very dainty 
dressed in white, "carrying a basket 
of roses and Canterbury Bells.

After congratulations and signing 
of the register, all adjourned to the 
dining-room where a dainty luncheon, 
was served to about 26 -guests.

The bride travelled in a navy taf
feta gown trimmed with American i fourth for all Canada in the Trail

signet rings. J.
Mr. and Mrs. Harnett left on the 

2.66 G.T.R. train on their honey
moon and win visit Hamilton, Nia
gara Falls and Buffalo. The bride 
travelled In a navy tailored suit with 
am oriental blue georgette hat to 
match. The bride was the recipient 
of many useful and costly gifts. Up
on their-return they will reside at 
326 Marguerritta St., Toronto.

The out-of-town guests were Mr. 
and Mrs. Ed. McGie, Mrs. J. Lappin, 
Mrs. *W. Shea, Mrs. W. Fitzpatrick, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. -McCauley, Mr. and 
Mrs. L. McCauley, Toronto, -Mr. 
Bride Torpey, of Vancouver.,

at Fox 
are natives of theE.! while great is of more benefit to the 

county than to put it on hydro- 
radials. He waa not opposed to 
hydro radiais. “But highways unite 
town and country. The people of the 
town and country must work together 
with one ideal—to make and keep 
this the greatest province of Canada. 
That is the view point we should all 
have today—Canada’s natal day 
This country is destined to be the 
greatest and best under the sun. 
Then let ns work together, each in

J
I
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Dirigibles Found 
Drag on Market; 

Four Still for Sale

3sm 4

111 
2 2 2his -own sphere, to make it possible 

that all shall be true Canadians, in 
common duty to God and the King. 

Hon. F. C. Biggs Represented, p 
Mr. George Hogarth, Engineer of 

Highways, in a short address said. 
“It was a great pleasure to me to be 

citizens, while at the north approach j lnBtructed by Hon. Mr. Biggs, tu be 
to the bridge was in waiting a caval
cade of some sixty or seventy auto
mobiles packed to the doors. Mayor

LONDON, July 2.—Dirigible air
ships appear to be in little demand 
here. A number of them that cjist 
the British government a mint .of 
money to bufld are now practically 
going beggtiig. 7

The Air Ministry announced soipe 
time ago that it was prepared to 
give up airships; ff they were not 
taken over by private persons for 
commercial purposes. It. nww states 
that it has been decided that unless 
an offer that amounts to something 
is received before August 1, all its 
airship activities will be discon
tinued.

, The airships, stations and ma
terial will then be handed over to 
the Disposals Board to get rid of, as 
the Air Ministry, It Is stated in the 
ofllcial report, "does not feel Justi
fied in continuing expenditure on 
this, service."

The Afr Ministry offers to sell the 
R-80, R-33, R-36, R-37 and the for
mer German airships, L-71 and L-64.

reasons

-
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I present at your cermoUy of dëclaring 

the bridge free for the use of the 
people of the* Province of Ontario 
and the people of these Counties. 
After tong negotiations the Govern
ment purchased the bridge for $85,- 
900, the City of Belleville and Coun
ty of Prince Edward contributing.”

Annual Tolls *17,000?
That the tolls yearly reached the 

total of $17,000 on the bridge. Mr. 
Hogarth gave as an approximation. 
In a few years the -free bridge would 
wipe out the cost in saving to the 
people of the municipalities by tolls 
not being collected.

"On behalf of the Government 6f

. . 3 5 5 dr.w.

Hanna, arrived at tbe toll gate about 
seven-thirty and had a decorated 
truck in readiness to start the pro
cession to Belleville.

whose class—Cecil Maud, 
es, 2nd; Miss Dreles- 

te, 3rd; Reno Bell, 4th. Ten horses 
started. Best time 2.34%.

Unfortunate yesterday with one or 
two horses, including Day Spring, off 
color from the Intense heat. Day 
Spring, however while not a winner, 
towered his own track record by one

the U.S..
"

Ready to Charge Toll Gate.
To prévent congestion of motors Picnic is Spoiled 

When Mrs. Graham 
Falls, Breaking Arm

near the bridge swing, only cars were 
allowed to enter the bridge from the 
north side that were going to cross 
through before the hour of 8, other 
iutolsts who wanted to

-

cross free 
not being allowed to pass until five 
minutes after the hour. Unfortunate
ly those in cars did not know that 

- had been decided upon, and among 
those who sat patiently waiting iu 
motors tor the signal to “charge” the 
toll -gate were the aldermen of the 
City of Belleville. By the time the 
signal was given the “charge” 
leisurely made and the motorists 
found all over even the hurrahs. 
But (hey made up in enthusiasm for 
what they missed and made the steel

Mrs. Henry Graham, 13 Forin St. 
while on an outing near Deseronto 
on Dominion Day, suffered a painful 
accident, a compound fracture of the 
right arm between the wrist and el
bow. In the party also were Mr. and 
Mrg. F. W. Froste'and Mr. Graham, 
who were preparing lunch. Mrs. 
Graham went down to the bay shore 
to get some water and slipped on a 
mossy growth on a rock. She fell 
heavily bn -her right arm, causing the 
compound fracture of that member.

St. Andrew’s Lads 
Fourth for Canada 

as Trail Rangers
the Province of Ontario I have much 
pleasure in declaring, that this bridge 
is a free bridge for the people of On
tario."

the Ladles

L: f:n Clergymen 
Scoff at Divorce 

as Seen in U.S.A.

Down With the Sign, 
was The toll notice which has been at 

the toll house since April 1891, was 
then- removed and placed in a truck, 
while the assembly hurrahed. The 
Rednersvllle band played and at a 

structure fairly ring with their signal a large following of automo- 
cheers. Neaf the shore puffed small biles from Belleville came across 
motor boats with spectators of the from the north approach of the bridge

and lined up on the Prince Edward 
Chief of Police Kidd, of Belleville, shore for the parade.

First Past the Toll Gate 
Col. Dr. Wilson's motor was first 

across “free,” followed by Aid. Wood- 
At seven fifty-five o’clock, mount- ley’s and by Aid. Bennett’s. Col. 

ing the truck which was to bear the Wilson’s car contained Major R. D. 
toll sign away Mayor Hanna declared Ponton, Russell Wotten and Chas. 
—-“It is indeed a pleasure to be here Skinner. In the parade of cars was 
to-day to mark the taking down of Mr. L. R. Terwilligar, who 30 years 
the barrier of trade and communica- ago was the first to have his horse 
tioU between Belleville and Prince step upon the bridge when, It was 
Edward County. Belleville I am sure l ready for traffic. He would go dsfr 
is pleased to see the toll gate go, the after day and finally was rewarded by 
last perhaps in Ontario, and Prince getting over the first after the con- 
Edward County is just as glad. We tractor’s wagon.
are sorry the Hon. Mr. Biggs, Minis- Mayor Hanna’s /decorated* truck 
ter of Highways is not able to' be with leading the procession was the first 
us to-day, but we have the Hon. from the County side to cross. It

Andrew’s team of BelieVHle— 
tibe Ape of the Trail Rangers—stood

in a

I
OntvPair of “Trousers.”

“It was the urgent cry for a pair 
of pants that first introduced mq to 
Fox Hills hospital, “said Mr. Betts, 
in describing his visit to that institu
tion.” The pants were for a Cana
dian soldier who was a patient at Fox 

| Hills, and the request being

beauty satin, and wearing a black j Hungers’ championships, in competi - 
mohair hat. ~ 7 ! tton with six or seven hundred

The bride and groom will, reside groups, 
in Belleville.

LONDON, July 2.—America was 
described as “the . happy hunting 
ground of divorce,” and "the home 
of divorces,” by the Rev. A. V. Ma- A Tery enjoyable affair took place 
gee, vicar of St. Mark’s church, Lon-11” the Town HaU of Cherry Valley 
don, during a discussion of the di- -on Wednesday evening of last week 
vorce question by the London Dio
cesan Conference Just ended, 
solution was adopted pledging the 
conference “to adhere to the princi
pal of the indissolubility of Christian 
marriage.”

This was the statement made bySuffering Intense pain she Was taken 
to Deserouto where the- fracturé was 

The party

Boys’ Secretary A. Buchanan today 
He has just received word from head 
quarters.

In Tuxis tor Ontario, the Aritipo 
of Christ-Ohurch stood eleventh out 
of 220 groups.

The first camp at Camp Commun 
ity breaks up at Moira Lake on Mon - 
day, the second group going in on 
the same day. The groups going in 
next week are Holloway, St. Andrews 
and John St. ■

Mr. A. Buchanan, head., of lb-- 
camp is in town today.

reduced by a surgeon, 
later returned to the city.1

scene.

a some
what unusual one, I neglected to in
quire aboni specifications, such as 
length and girth. Arriving breath
less, with my cherished, most ancient 
tweeds under my arm, I wandered 
about lost in seemingly endless cor
ridors until a young UIS. sailor at 
last took pity on me and guided me 
to thé ward I wanted.

“That room might have been the 
council chamber of the League of 
Nations, since every variety of na
tionality and tongue seemed to be 
present. The head worker intro
duced me to the object of my search, 
and ;my first impression of him was 
of yards and yards of bine overall, 

-v. j- ... Ir never remember Saving seen go 
OTTAWA. July 2—The Yukon much overall on one person, and it 

territory will declare tor or against was plain in a seCond that the tweedfe 
the importation of liquor by a pleb- would be painfully inadequate, how- 
iscite to be held on July 11, in ac- ever well meant. However all was 
cordance with the proclamation is- not lost, for there were then twenty- 
su^d on September 18, last. l Canadian ex-soldiers in that hospital,

All the returns will be taken on and most of them needed clothing, 
the one day, and a sufficient pfopor- Some Russians There,
tion should be to hand within twen- “Learning of the number "of Can
ty-tour hours to decide which way adieus in the place -we secured a 
the wind has blown. Final figures gqide and visited them. The first 
will not be available tor several days ward we entered contained six ex- 
later- ' members of the C.E.F. Three of

Robert Craig, of Dawson City, is these were Russians, one of whom 
the returning officer.

directed traffic at the request of the 
Mayor.

community shower in honor of 
Mise Blanche Francis in whose ap-( Too Near Hydrants 

Are Fined Five Each
A re-Mayor Opened Proceedings. proaching marriage all were interest

ed. The hall was decorated with a 
profusion of flowers artistically ar
ranged by loving hands and the 
bride-to-be, / who has contributed 
greatly to the pleasure on many oc
casions, had been advised that there 
was a concert at which she was to 
give a recitation. Mr. W. R. Browne 
was chosen master of ceremonies and

Two motorists for -breach of the 
traffic laws regarding stepping cars 
within a certain distance of fire 
hydrants appeared before Magistrate 
Masson today and were fined five 
dollars each.

The Rev. Mr. Magee, denounced 
Lord Buckmaster’s bill in Parlia
ment for divorce reform, saying it 
could adequately be described in two 
titles,
and “Marriage en Trial 
Months.”

An amendment to the resolution 
that the conference should pledge it
self te- adhere “to the teaching of 
Jesus Christ concerning marriage”, 
was lost. I , > 7

Imv

“Divorce While You Wait,”i
I ■v for SixYukon te Vote 

on Liquor Question 
f; Week From Monday

General Lord Byng of Vimy, the 
newly appointed Governor-General. 
has accepted an «Invitation to dinner 
with the members of the Canada 
Club in London before he leaves for 
the Dominion.

Mrs. Joseph K. Ostrom, mother of 
-Aid. George F. Ostrom, returned 
home yesterday afternoon after an 
âbsence, visiting her daughter, Mrs. 
A. W. Young, in Montreal, for the 
past year.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wiser will 
spend the summer with Mr. Wiser’» 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Isaac P. Wiser, 
at their Island home, near Prescott. 
Mrs. Sally J. Farham, New York 

anecdotes sculptress, will spend a portion of 
and poetical selections accompanying the summer with the Wieers. Mrs. 
sifts, wet» read by tbe ebaimap wad Wiser i?i e wwiq ef Mrs. Famham.

Miss Francis was escorted to a chair 
beautifully decked vyith roses, which 
had been placed upon the platform. 
Then Miss Muriel Moore and Miss 
Clara Blakely, both gowned In white, 
appeared, coming from Opposite sides 
of the room with glorified wheelbar
rows, overflowing with prettily tied, 
parcels, and panting before the 
guest of honor, they presented the 
gifts, assisting in unwrapping. A 
great variety of useful and ornamen
tal articles were brought to view In
cluding several cheques, glass, lin
en, china, silver, pillows, pyrex, etc. 
The Bluebird Class were represented 
by a beautiful silver tea service, and 
the Knights of Honour by a hand
some chair. Interesting

1.1

Nelson Parliament, M.P.P., arid Mr. 
George Hogarth, Engineer.”
Hanna referred to the county’s con
tribution towards the purchase and 
in closing said he felt the freeing of 
the bridge from the toll gate was 
one of the greatest steps forward that 
this part of the province had witness-

bore the toll sign. ~ iff.
Last to Pay Toll.

Mr. A. E. Phillips of Rossmore, was. 
the last man to pay toti as a foot- 
passenger and Mr. T. G. Thompson 
passed only a few minutes earlier, 
the last motorist to pay.

The Belleville Lions were largely 
represented at the dethronement of 
the relic <tf a barbaric pas'

A parade was then formed led by 
the Mayor’s car, Prince Edwarders 
Joining with BellevllUans In the 
march. The decorated motors'toured 
the city and returned across the 
bridge free to carry the tidings

: Mayor
HEATS EFFECTS MARKET.

Torrid heat did#not# prevent a large 
market today. Perhaps the free bay 
bridge added to the attendance of 
buyers and sellers.

Prices in produce eased off a little 
by reason of the competition and by 
the natural trend of prices at this 
season.

New potatoes sold at 60c to 80c 
per petit, or $2.26 per bus.

Butter brought 40c regularly, but 
owing to the intense heat it melted 
down to 36c by 10 30 o’clock,

i
m%

jgi ed.
Hon. Nelson Parliament Looks for 

Fusion.
“We are delighted to take part in 

this little celebration to-day» It is 
fitting as this is Canada's natal
day,” declared the Hon. Nelson Par
liament. “Considerable money hasK- was in a state of agitation because

... f ii   slums— sainij

; V7 ;

'I :
Man Known to 
'Mohawk Resei

Louid Loft, an In 
ing on the Tyendlni 
was arrested yesterd 
rant issued by Mag 
oi Deseronto, share 
threatening to acci 

damage and o 
issued against .1a*

tiff is a man named 
her of the Mohawk i 

Loft was retnandi 
Mr. W.July 5th. 

fending him and is j 
tion tor his release o 
dqr is expected tod a; 
' Loft l*7 a well-kri

man of the Indian 
Æ#1'v ~ beyond the ‘ 

He is knosr
&awk. »

MADOC

On Fharanay eve:fe

of listening 1» addro

mEH;
»

used to be one of thel

îiMUtan*
Both their addresses i 
tidritoall W.M.S. wort 
told of their work and 
in: China and the great 
in’ the work and mi 
with tears as Mrs. Sin 
missing her loved one 
the joy of working wfl 
in telling the old old 
who have never heard 
we cannot tell what tl 
appeal at the close ma 
future.

The gathering was 
by having Mrs. J. C. M< 
of Belleville District, 
address which was ri 
predated by the W.M.i 
will he another inspil 
years work. Our past 
McQuade took charge < 
aznd in his own earnest 
the great honor an 1 
evening had been to h 
others.

ADDRESS AND PRB
On Friday afterno 

greater part of the scl 
Glen Roes met at the 61 
witness a programme 
the school, which all 
a surprise présentait 
teacher who has resig 

The address reads aa 
Stirling, Jnr 

Mr. G. H. Winsor, 
Stirling.

Dear Teacher,—
We your pupils of S.i 

ney, wish to take this < 
expressing our deepest 
of your kind anrd ea 
ambngxus during the p 
Although we have not 
as studious and obediei 
have been, still you 
patiently with us, ever 
stil into our minds the 
advantages of educatio 

As a small token o 
for you, we ask you 1 
ring, and may it alway 
of the pleasant days w 
spent together in this' 
and may the golden 
forever in the bonds < 
Love and Truth.

Signed on behalf of !
Lester J 
George C 
Walter j 
Clarence 
Violet W 

Mr. Winsor in a fet 
words expressed his apj 
gratitude to the pupild 
and to the splendid way 
had applied themselves 
during the past two yea 
Parents for loyal sup 
operation. Those^-pres 
entire satisfaction as to 
of the school and e 
deep regret at parti 
Winsor. The program 
God Save the King.

I

6TH LINE t 
Mr. Pascoe, of Toi 

the pulpit here on O 
day.

Mr. Wm. McEwen 
Elderado, spent 
guests at Mr. Walter S 

On Wednesday eve/ 
worth League was del 
visit from the former 
L. M. Sharpe, of Redi 
gave the

Wed

young peopl 
talk on citizenship, wh 
much enjoyed,

Mr. and Mrs. Hem 
Napanee, have return 
home after spending a 
Mr Morley Scotts.

Mr. Pohn McEwen. < 
is visiting atMich.,

Scotts.
Mr. Geo. Archer, oi 

visiting old friends hep 
Miss Vera Bush visite 

Dafoe’s on Sunday.
The heavy storm 

Played some funny frea 
« caught Mr. Edbert St 

was In gear f 
;”e/> d°wn a long hill ; 
" /^e edge of Mr. R, 
tilde, fortunately very 

was done.

Fire which was sup] 
-, started from spontaneoi 

did several thousand di 
to the Sterling Textile p
stock.
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